Abstract: Titanium and its alloys may be processed via additive manufacturing techniques such as Electron Beam Melting (EBM). This field is receiving increased attention from various manufacturing sectors including the medical devices sector. While the economic and engineering potential of EBM for the manufacture of musculo-skeletal implants is clear, the impact on the biocompatibility of the materials has been less investigated. In this study, effects of build orientation induced surface modifications on the in-vitro biocompatibility of the EBM Ti6Al4V alloy were investigated. The study assessed the suitability of three different Ti6Al4V surfaces produced via the EBM process as variables for proliferation and attachment of mouse fibroblast L929 cells. The three different surface topographies were obtained by orienting the builds in vertical, horizontal and inclined (55°) orientations in the EBM build chamber. The mouse fibroblasts were cultured in vitro on the Ti6Al4V alloy discs with three different surface finishes. Cell viability studies, fluorescent microscopy as well as scanning electron micrographs were used to assess the L929 cell attachment and proliferation. After 2 and 8 days of incubation there was a higher vitality and proliferation of L929 cells on the vertical and inclined surfaces (R a = 38 μm and 46 μm respectively) than on the horizontal surfaces (R a = 18 μm). On the vertical and inclined samples, the cells spread over a wider area whereas on the horizontal samples cell spread was affected by the topographical features. The results showed that that the implants produced by EBM meet basic biocompatibility requirements and also showed that build orientation of titanium during EBM can produce surfaces with different characteristics and these can affect cell growth.
Introduction
Titanium (Ti) and titanium alloys are an excellent choice for biomedical applications because they exhibit a high specific strength [1] [2] . Ti is also considered to be biocompatible because it has a low electrical conductivity, a high resistance to corrosion, a thermodynamic state at pH values of the human or animal body, a low formation of ions in wet conditions, and an oxide isoelectric point of 5-6 [3] . Ti alloys are used in biomedical implant devices which replace damaged hard tissue. Some examples of Ti uses in biomedical applications are dental and orthopaedic implants, artificial hearts, pacemakers, artificial knee joints, bone plates, cardiac valve prostheses, screws for fracture fixation and artificial hip joints [4] . Titanium and titanium alloys have therefore been used widely as biomedical implant materials since the early 1970s and the implants have been available as machined and cast components. The alloys that are preferred for the fabrication of titanium implants are commercially pure titanium (CP-Ti) and titanium alloy Ti6Al4V (Ti-64). Out of the two, Ti-64 is preferred in many applications because it offers an excellent combination of high strength, excellent corrosion resistance and is easier to process [5] .
The widespread use of titanium and it alloys has been limited by high cost due to the multi-step Kroll extraction process of the Ti raw material [6] . Titanium production is also hampered by the high cost in traditional manufacturing processes, and poor workability for complex shape production. This has led to numerous investigations of various potentially lower-cost processes which involve powder metallurgy [6] . Powder metallurgy routes of titanium processing have emerged as techniques that can minimise the cost of production, particularly for complex shapes and for implant fabrication because they enable production of near net shape components [3] . The various routes that utilise powder metallurgy have been reviewed by Froes [6] [7] and Sidambe [3] . Advanced powder bed manufacturing routes such as additive layer manufacturing (ALM) offer design flexibility for fabricating products that have complicated shapes with a very high accuracy. ALM is distinct from traditional machining techniques, which mostly rely on the removal of material by methods such as cutting or drilling (subtractive manufacturing) [8] . Thus, ALM is increasingly being employed as a process for fabricating surgical implants including orthopaedic and dental implants. With increasing demand for medical implantation, there is increasing need for implants that offer reliability, adequate mechanical properties and offer unique properties (such as patient specific implants) as well as comfort. ALM is therefore used in the orthopaedic sector to make patient specific, complex, cellular and functional mesh arrays implants or bone substitutes [9] [10] [11].
Additive Layer Manufacturing
Additive layer manufacturing comprises a cluster of technologies that have emerged in the last two decades. In ALM, objects are created by adding the material one cross-sectional layer at a time [12] . ALM makes use of the additive method to form a three-dimensional (3D) solid object of almost any shape from a computer aided drawing (CAD) model. The geometry of the object is designed onto a CAD file model which is then "sliced numerically" into the layer thickness the machine will build in. It is then transferred to the ALM machine's software and loaded to the ALM machine allowing a file based build to commence. Layers of material are laid down one after the other with each layer corresponding to a different shape. Figure 1 (a) illustrates the flow of data between from CAD file to component in the ALM system [3] . ALM technologies include fused deposition modelling, laser micro-sintering, direct metal laser sintering (DMLS), three-dimensional (3-D) laser cladding, electron beam melting (EBM), and electron beam sintering (EBS) [13] [8] . This study is confined to the EBM technique. 
Electron Beam Melting (EBM)
Electron beam melting (EBM) is one of the additive manufacturing techniques mainly used for metallic biomaterials. The EBM system manufactures parts by melting the metal powder layer by layer using a magnetically directed electron beam under a high vacuum atmosphere [14] . It is for this reason that EBM is particularly suited for the manufacturing of titanium and titanium alloy implants. EBM allows for the fabrication of titanium implants which promote improved bone regeneration and increased contact area at the interface of implant and tissue-via a larger specific surface area. Figure 1 (b) is a schematic drawing of an electron beam melting system and it shows that the electron beam is generated by filaments (and anodes). The beam is then focused by three lenses onto the build area under a controlled vacuum environment (<5 x 10 -4 mbar). During the build, the powder is supplied from the hoppers and spread by the rake on to the top of the build where it is selectively melted by the electron beam as it scans the surface. A component is created by adding new layers of powders over the previous ones repeatedly [11, 15] .
Part of the challenges of using EBM in the manufacturing of surgical implants is to optimise the surface finish of the final components. This highly depends on the EBM processing parameters such as beam current, part orientation and powder particle size. It is widely known and accepted that the surface topography of biomedical implants affects the biocompatibility because it influences the cell attachment, proliferation, and differentiation [16] . The performance of biomedical implants and their biocompatibility depends very much on the initial interaction between surfaces of the implants and the biological environment [17] . The development of new processes such as EBM does not typically include biocompatibility testing until the prototype stage is reached. Regulation agencies such as the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in the USA require biocompatibility testing per ISO 10993 or ASTM F748 prior to device approval [18] . Therefore there is a need to carry out biocompatibility testing in any material or new material processing method [18] . There are a number of studies that have been carried out to determine the biocompatibility of titanium implants manufactured via EBM [17, 19] [20] [10] [21] [22] . The results of the biocompatibility of Ti-64 EBM listed above are varied and they show to a certain extent that EBM of titanium can be adopted for the fabrication of custom orthopaedic implants. However the literature search has not revealed any studies which examine the differences that occur depending on the orientation of the implant in the build chamber and the effect on cell growth.
The aim of this study has been to fabricate and characterise Ti-64 components with differing surface finishes which have been obtained a result of build orientation using the EBM process. Secondly, the effect of the different surface finishes on cell attachment, proliferation and cell morphology has been investigated, in vitro. The surfaces and effect on L929 fibroblast cells of the EBM Ti-64 discs were compared to Ti-64 discs manufactured via the metal injection moulding (MIM) process. A MIM surface was selected as a reference for this study in order to differentiate between homogenous and inhomogeneous powder source topographies. More details about the MIM processing of the discs has been reported elsewhere [23] . The study has been carried out because of the implications for the design and clinical applications that manufacturing Ti-64 implants via the EBM process brings.
Materials and Experimental Techniques

Titanium discs
Using standard medical grade titanium alloy Ti-64 (ELI) as supplied by Arcam AB, with a nominal particle size range of 45μm to 105μm, the Arcam S12 EBM system (Arcam AB, Molndal, Sweden) was utilised to produce three types of titanium discs (2 mm thick, 10 mm diameter each). Standard melt themes encompassing the beam current, offset focus and scan speed for the Ti-64 powder were used along with a layer thickness of 70μm. Three different surface roughnesses were obtained by orienting the builds in vertical, horizontal and inclined (55°) orientations in the EBM build chamber. Figure 2 (a) shows a CAD illustration of the build orientations of the Ti-64 discs whereas and the manufactured Ti-64 discs showing the different surface finishes are shown in Figure 2 (b). After the parts were manufactured on the EBM machine, powder blasting was used to remove loose metallic particles from the surfaces of the parts. The size of the discs was selected so that they would to fit into the 24-well cell culture plate for the in vitro biocompatibility studies. Average roughness -the area between the roughness profile and its arithmetic mean line. R q (µm)
Root mean square parameter average roughness. (R q is more sensitive to peaks and valleys and is better for discriminating different types of surfaces).
The height of the highest peak in the roughness profile. Mathematically the largest peak deviation of the roughness profile from the mean line within a sampling length.
Maximum profile valley depth. Depth of the deepest valley in the roughness profile.
The sum of R p and R v . Total height of the profile or vertical distance from deepest valley to highest peak. Table 1 : Definitions of the surface roughness parameters that were studied
The characterisation of the surface profiles was carried out using the Contour GT 3D Optical Profiler (Bruker UK Ltd, Coventry, UK). The profiler was used in conjunction with the Vision64™ software. The Contour GT is based on the fundamental science of white light interferometry and is designed to deliver high resolution images and surface measurements. The surface roughness parameters that were characterised in this study, together with their definitions are specified in Table 1 below. Surface characteristics were also studied via SEM using the Inspect-F50 (FEI, Oregon,USA) and Philips XL 20 (Royal Philips Electronic, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) SEM's operated with an accelerating voltage of 20 kV.
Cell Culture
Prior to biocompatibility testing, all the disc implants were sterilised by rinsing in methylated industrial spirit (IMS, Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, UK), phosphate buffer saline (PBS, pH 7.4) from SigmaAldrich, Dorset, UK and distilled water for a total of 15 minutes. Further sterilisation was carried out by steam autoclaving for 30 min at 120°C. Biocompatibility testing was carried out using the L929 fibroblast cells (ATCC, Rockville, MD, USA). The L929 fibroblast cell was selected because it is an established and robust cell line recommended according to ISO 10993-5 standards on in vitro cytotoxicity testing [24] .
The L929 fibroblast cells were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium nutrient mixture (DMEM, Fisher Scientific) supplemented with Non-essential amino acids (N.E.A.A) from Lonza, UK, Penicillin Streptomycin (PS), Lglutamin (Sigma-Aldrich), Hepes (Sigma-Aldrich) and 10% Fetal Calf Serum (FCS, Sigma-Adrich). Cells were placed into T75 cell culture flasks and incubated at 37°C and 5% CO 2 /Air. 1x10 6 cell were seeded per T75 flask. Medium was changed every 3 days until the cells were confluent. The cells were harvested and then seeded on the Ti-64 EBM discs as well as on the reference MIM Ti-64 discs which were placed in 24-well cell culture plates. Cells on Ti-64 implant discs were cultured in the same nutrient mixture as described above and then incubated for 2 and 8 days (n=6). 0.25 x 10 6 L929 cells were seeded per Ti-64 implant disc.
Cell Viability
The viability of the L929 cells cultured on Ti-64 discs was carried out using fluorescent and calometric methods. The PrestoBlue® Cell Viability Reagent (Life Technologies, Paisley, UK) was used to detect metabolic activity. PrestoBlue® is a ready to use cell permeable resazurin-based solution that functions as a cell viability indicator by using the reducing power of living cells to quantitatively measure the proliferation of cells [25] . The discs containing cultured cells were washed with PBS and placed into new well plates using sterile tweezers and the assay was performed in the dark because PrestoBlue is light sensitive. A 1:10 dilution of PrestoBlue® in DMEM media was prepared and 2ml of PrestoBlue® was added to each well plate containing a Ti-64 disc specimen. 2ml was added to empty wells as a control measure and then the 24-well plate was placed in the incubator. After 30 minutes and 60 minutes, 200µl of PrestoBlue® was removed from each well and transfered into wells of a 96-well plate in triplicate order. The 96 well plate was then placed in a Tecan plate reader (Tecan, Switzerland) and the fluorescence was read at excitation wavelength of 530nm with 590nm emission wavelength using the Magellan™ data analysis software.
Cytotoxicity
The L929 mouse fibroblasts that were cultured in 24-well plates for 2 days on Ti-64 discs were counted using the CytoTox 96® non-radioactive cytotoxicity assay (Promega UK, Southampton, UK). This assay quantitatively measures cellular lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), a stable cytosolic enzyme that is released on cell lysis. LDH oxidises lactate into pyruvate, generating NADH, which is then used to convert a tetrazolium salt into a red formazan product. The amount of colour formed is proportional to the number of lysed cells. A standard curve for determination of cell numbers was constructed using cells seeded at 1.32x10 6 cells/mm. Cells that remained alive by the end of the 2 day experiment were detached and lysed for the release of LDH, which was then measured. LDH activity was analyzed using the cytotoxicity detection kit and sample collection was performed according to the cytotoxicity kit manufacturer's instructions [26] . The absorbance was measured on a Tecan plate reader at 490nm because it is considered proportional to the catalytic activity of LDH.
Cell morphology
The cell morphology and spread was analysed using scanning electron microscopy and fluorescent confocal microscopy. The preparation for SEM analysis was carried out on L929 fibroblast cells cultured for 2 and 8 days on the Ti-64 discs. The Ti-64 discs were moved onto new 24 -well plates using sterile tweezers. In order to fix the cells, 3ml of 0.1M cacodylate buffer (buffer) was added to each well plate and left for 5 minutes. Attached cells were fixed with 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.1M cacodylate buffer (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) for 30 minutes at room temperature and then washed three times with buffer. A postfix treatment in 2% osmium tetroxide (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK) for 2 hours at room temperature was then carried out. After washing in buffer, the cells were then dehydrated through increasing concentrations of ethanol (70, 95, 100% Fisher Scientific). Dehydrated Ti-64 discs were then immersed in 50% hexamethyldisilazane/50% dried ethanol for one hour, then left in hexamethyldisilazane overnight. The discs were sputter-coated with gold for 30 seconds at a current of 35 mA, and examined using the Inspect-F50 (FEI, Oregon,USA) and Philips XL 20 (Royal Philips Electronic, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) scanning electron microscopes.
The cells cultured on Ti-64 EBM and MIM implant discs were also prepared for morphological and genetic expression (ie cytoskeleton) analysis via confocal fluorescent microscopy. The cells were fixed, their actin filaments and nucleii stained and then images were taken. This was achieved by seeding cells on Ti-64 implant discs for 2 and 8 days as described above. The media was removed and the cells were washed once with PBS after which the discs were moved to new 24-well plates. The cells were fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde solution for 20 minutes at room temperature. The cells were then washed 3 times with PBS twice for five minutes. After that, 0.1% (v/v) Triton X 100 solution was added then cells were incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature and then washed 3 times again with PBS. Phalloidin-TRITC (red) (Phalloidin, Fluorescein Isothiocyanate, Sigma-Aldrich ) solution was added to the cells and incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature in the dark by covering the plate in aluminium foil. The cells were again washed three times with PBS. In order to label cell nuclei, a solution of Hoescht 33342 (Thermo Scientific, Altrincham, UK) was used and incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature in the dark. After washing again three times with PBS, the cells were ready for imaging. Images (512 x 512 size) were obtained using a Zeiss LSM 510Meta upright confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) equipped with an Achroplan 40x/0.8W objective, using pixel dwell times of 25.6µs and 34.5µs. All image analysis was performed using the Zeiss LSM Image Browser software.
Statistical analysis
All the values of the fluorescence and absorbance measurements were obtained as means and standard error. For the analysis of all data the software program Statease Design-Expert for Windows (version 6) was used. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and independent sample T-test were used to identify the effect of surface roughness based on build orientation on cell viability. Values of p < 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant to the reference MIM titanium and indicated by an asterisk (*). Table 2 : Surface Characteristics of the EBM and MIM Ti-64 disks characterised through interferometry Table 2 shows the results of the surface characteristics of the EBM and MIM Ti-64 discs characterised through white light interferometry. The topographic 3D views of the vertical, horizontal inclined EBM Ti-64 and a MIM Ti-64 surface used as a reference are shown with their corresponding R a values in Figure 3 . The scanning electron microscope images in Figure 4 show the surface topographies of the vertical, horizontal, inclined EBM Ti-64 parts in comparison to the reference MIM Ti-64 component. The bottom row in Figure 4 shows the micrographs at higher magnifications. Different topographies on the Ti-64 disc implants were achieved as a result of the anisotropic character of the layer by layer generation process [17] . It can be deduced from Table 2 , Figure 3 and Figure 4 that the electron beam melted specimens have a generally rougher surface in terms of the R a value than their MIM counterpart primarily due to the difference in the starting powder particle sizes used. The MIM staring powder was sub 45µm [23] whereas the EBM starting powder was sub 105µm. Table 2 also reveals that among the EBM Ti-64 samples, the least rough surface was obtained on the horizontal orientation of the Ti-64 within EBM chamber (R a and R q ). This is attributed to the ability of the EBM machine to melt all the powder when it is exposed to the beam source in a normal direction. On the EBM system, the actual melting and welding together of powder particles takes place on the horizontal plane which results in a beam hatching pattern of parallel groves 200µm wide. When comparing the surface topographies of the EBM horizontal and reference MIM samples, the EBM horizontal sample also had a smallest value of the maximum profile depth (R v ) also due to the complete melting of powder particles. However the presence of lines on the EBM horizontal surface which are attributed to melt tracks based on the beam hatching strategy contributed to a higher measurements of R a and R q . The vertical and inclined EBM surfaces are shown to have a rough profile and this is attributed to adherent unmelted powder particles. The SEM micrographs in Figure 4 and the topographic 3D views in Figure 3 confirm the presence of adherent unmelted powder. The inclination of samples in the build chamber resulted in a combination of regions of smooth completely melted powder and regions of rough morphology due to unmelted powder particles, leading to a rougher surface profile (R a and R q ) of the inclined orientation than of the vertical where the unmelted powder particles were more densely populated. The highest value of the maximum profile peak height (R p ) was obtained from the specimens in the vertical orientation whereas the highest maximum profile valley depth (R v ) was obtained from inclined EBM samples. It can be seen from Table 2 that R p and R v were considerably higher in the vertical and inclined samples than on the horizontal EBM than on the reference Ti-64 MIM surface. Overall, the highest value of the total profile height (R t ) was obtained on the vertical oriented EBM sample.
Results
Surface characterisation
3.2 Cell proliferation and morphology Figure 5 shows scanning electron micrographs of L929 mouse fibroblast cell attachment, growth and proliferation on vertical, horizontal, inclined EBM compared to a MIM reference Ti-64 discs. The SEM micrographs show cells that were cultured for 2 days and micrographs are also shown at a higher magnification. The attachment, growth and proliferation of cells that were cultured for 8 days are shown in Figure 6 including higher magnification micrographs.
The SEM micrographs show that the cells attached and spread well on all surfaces. The L929 cells showed typical filamentous morphology of L929 fibroblasts. It is clearly visible that the number of cells on all surfaces cultured for 8 days was higher than on surfaces cultured for 2 days and that the cells covered whole areas of all the samples after 8 days. It is expected that cells grow on biocompatible surfaces with passage of time. In comparing the EBM Ti-64 cell growth to the reference MIM sample, it was found that the cell distribution was more homogenous and cells appeared to cover more of the sample area on the MIM sample than on the EBM samples. The higher magnification micrographs of the cells cultured for 2 days show cellular filopodia interaction of the L929 cells with the EBM and MIM surfaces. Cells displayed a morphology that is expected with the L929 cell line, exhibiting cellular protrusions extending from the cellular periphery. The EBM samples showed that cells were more proliferate in deep lying regions of the rough surfaces. On the vertical and inclined EBM samples cultured for 2 days, cell growth was less on the unmelted powder particle surfaces whereas on the horizontal EBM samples, the cells grew on the top ridges of the surface during the initial attachment stage. Figure 7 shows stained nuclei (blue) and F-actin (red) patterns of L929 cells cultured for 2 days on the EBM and MIM Ti-64 implants at two different magnifications. As it can be seen from Figure 7 , the volume of cells on the MIM sample appears to be higher due to the more regular (flatter) nature of the surface topography. All the cells displayed cytoskeletal actin organisation that is consistent with L929 cells on irregular implant surfaces. The nuclei staining showed round irregular distribution which is also consistent with the EBM Ti-64 surfaces. That is, the horizontal samples showed less concentration of cells in the valley groves of the surface whereas on the vertical and inclined implants, the staining of the nuclei revealed the growth of the cells below and around the non-melted powder particles. On the reference MIM sample the nuclei were found to be well distributed on across the regular surface (see Figure 4 ). There were more of the flat cell morphology on the MIM reference sample than al all the EBM Ti-64 implants.
3.3 Cell Viability and cytotoxicity Figure 8 shows the results of fluorescence measurements as a measure of the cell viability on three different orientation EBM Ti-64 disc implants and on the MIM sample after 2 and 8 days of cell incubation. After 2 days the number of cells was highest on the rougher topographies of the vertical followed by inclined specimens than on the horizontal EBM Ti-64. The number of viable cells on both the vertically and inclined oriented EBM Ti-64 were comparable to those on the reference MIM sample after 2 days. Furthermore, after 2 days of culture, a statistically significant difference (p<0.05) was found between vertical and reference MIM and also between horizontal EBM and reference MIM as indicated by (*). Figure 8 also shows that the fluorescence, and therefore the number of cells increased significantly (by order of 3) after 8 days of cell culture. Similar to the number of live cells detected after 2 days of culture the highest fluorescence readings amongst the EBM Ti-64 implants were recorded on the vertical, followed by inclined and then the horizontal samples. There was a higher cell growth detected on the reference MIM Ti-64 specimen after 8 days of cell culture. There was no statistical significance between any of the measurements after 8 days. Figure 9 shows the results of the cytotoxicity measurements that were determined through measurement of the optical densities (absorbance) at the 490 nm visible wavelength. The control indicates cells grown on a well plate.
The amount of LDH released is proportional to the number of dead cells, which is quantified through a colorimetric assay by measuring the absorbance at 490 nm. The absorbance value reported in this study was calculated using the LDH released from the live cells in the Ti-64 implants medium (after they were lysed) after 2 days. Therefore a larger number of cells detected via LDH release amongst the EBM samples were detected in the horizontal Ti-64 implants, followed by the vertical and then the inclined implants. The reference MIM Ti-64 implants revealed a detection of more cells than all of the EBM implants. The results appear to contradict the findings of the cell viability studies (Figure 8 ). This can be attributed to the way in which cells adhere to the different surfaces. It is possible that it was easier to retrieve lysed cells from the horizontal EBM and MIM Ti-64 because the rougher vertical and inclined EBM topographies entrapped some lysed cells. This implies that the rougher vertical and inclined EBM topographies supported stronger cell orientation and alignment. 
Discussion
The results have revealed that different surface topographies can be obtained as a result of orientation in the EBM build chamber. There are various factors that are intrinsic within the EBM process which result in the different surface topographies that have been obtained in the study. It was shown that the surface roughness of the Ti-64 disc implants were in the micrometer scale. The vertical orientation roughness values outlined in Table 2 indicate that there is a larger volume of more densely populated partial melted adherent particles as a direct result of the lack of exposure to the beam. The inclined orientation values suggest that the volume of partially melted particle is reduced as can be seen from Figure 4 because beam energy per unit volume is increased. The horizontal surface had no unmelted powder particles because that is where beam energy is maximised, but there are lines and grove valleys as a result of melt tracks. The surface features have also been discussed in terms of the surface topographies which include the width, height and depth of the features. The different surface features have been shown to promote cell growth in slightly varying degrees. The results show that the surface properties affect the mass transport ability, influencing cell attachment and growth and therefore tissue regeneration on an implant's surface, even on a micrometer scale. Other surface properties such as chemical compositions can be influential but they have not been studied in this work.
The surface topography of the Ti-64 implants oriented horizontally has been shown to have the lowest cell viability after 2 and 8 days, whereas the cytocompatibility studies based on cell count revealed that the horizontal surface topography had the larger number of live cells which had been lysed. The results have not revealed any significant advantage of the MIM Ti-64 implant in comparison to EBM Ti-64 implants based on the difference of the surface topography. The growth of L929 cells on MIM reference sample is therefore comparable to the rougher EBM Ti-64 samples. Therefore, examination of the factors that affect cell growth, particularly the attachment and proliferation of cells on the Ti-64 surfaces has shown that the rough surfaces could support cell attachment and proliferation, as well as on homogeneous surface samples such as MIM Ti-64. It can, therefore, be postulated that the in vitro L929 responses to EBM and MIM Ti-64 are influenced by the surface property induced by orientation in the EBM build chamber. It is apparent that this difference is due to the larger specific surface area of the EBM vertical, inclined and MIM Ti-64. Therefore build orientation and therefore the specific surface area remains an important factor of implant design in the investigation of EBM solid implants' biological performance.
Conclusion
In this study Ti-64 implant discs with different surface topographies were successfully built using the advanced EBM technique and then compared to a reference MIM disc. Although they all supported the attachment and proliferation of L929 fibroblast cells during our experiments, the samples with rougher surfaces (vertical and inclined) were slightly more compatible due to probably larger specific surface area than the smoother surface (horizontal). They were comparable to the reference MIM surface which was more homogeneous and had the smoothest surface roughness complemented by a high maximum depth profile. This study has demonstrated that electron beam melting can be used successfully to manufacture safe, biocompatible titanium alloy structures for use as medical devices in some applications. The process can be used in designing implants with specific surface roughnesses. The biocompatibility studies have shown how the design flexibility can be correlated with cell proliferation through the use of the EBM process as an enabling environment for the manufacture of implants with tailored surfaces based on their orientation in the build chamber. This study has shown that there may be complexities associated with EBM implants in that the cell attachment or bone ingrowth, for example, may not be uniform throughout a single Ti implant part due to part orientation in build chamber.
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